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Introducing the new, improved, error-free, 
up-to-the-minute, always accessible

HANDS-ON H.A.N.D.S. DIRECTORY

As H.A.N.D.S. membership has grown, it has outgrown the manually compiled 
directory that Joanna, Murray and Malcolm have toiled over once or twice a year. 
Adding, deleting and moving bits of information around between four different sections 
for nearly 500 members in over 100 pages using copy, paste and human memory 
has its limitations! And there are other issues with the way we’ve always done the 
directory: it’s out of date the minute it’s printed, or sometimes a few minutes before; 
the inevitable errors also can’t be changed until the next edition months later; it 
depends on a few people willing to spend many hours trying to get it right; it includes 
distracting entries for members on hold; between printings members have only 
piecemeal, un-integrated updates via email and the quarterly newsletters.  Basically 
the old-style directory doesn’t provide what we all want in a H.A.N.D.S. directory: 
accurate up-to-date information about other members’ offerings and contact details 
that all members, not just a few committee members, can also take control of.
Enter H.A.N.D.S. member and computer whiz Stef Jongkind and the Community 
Exchange System (CES), which provides the community-exchange.org website 
that H.A.N.D.S. has been using for the past seven years. Stef and Tim Jenkins of 
CES are working out a way to create a directory that largely looks and acts like the 
one we all enjoy using, but which will be generated from the website data instead 
of three Word files and an Excel file on the HANDy messenger’s computer. And it 
will be a first and possibly a model for other CES member systems.
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Awesomely Generous Movement
—Emma Furness 

The Annual EnHANDSment gathering took place at the Community Gardens on 
Thursday, 25 October. Emma reports....
Strangely, since Spring has sprung, I have been to three annual general meetings 
for three separate charitable groups. This is doubly unusual for me, as I’m not a 
committee member of any of them. What is wonderful, though, is this has given me 
a chance to see the often invisible work done by volunteers and how much they do 
to run organisations that benefit the community. 
The prize for most pleasant and fun AGM goes to H.A.N.D.S. On a delightful warm 
evening we met outside in the Community Gardens, played games and shared a 
potluck tea. The H.A.N.D.S. committee is cleverly following Caesar’s advice about 
bread and games keeping people happy and we were a merry bunch at the most 
lighthearted AGM in possibly all of history. 
As the children played with ‘light-sabres’ nearby, we adults played two games that 
Murray had designed, with fake kiwi dollars and real HANDS vouchers. 
The first game illustrated how kiwi dollars disappear rapidly out of the region with 
every transaction, yet HANDS just get passed about from local to local with much 
laughter and joy. It quickly became obvious that with HANDS we were richer in more 
ways than one.
For the second game we got to role play, and just as the boys were playing Star Wars 
nearby and arguing about who would be Anakin, we had to decide who amongst us 
would be the bank and who a beneficiary. I was lucky enough to become a factory 
owner, which was a relief – I thought I was going to end up as the Inland Revenue. 
Everyone was very quickly short of cash in that game and I ended up bankrupt. 
Then we were encouraged to become imaginative and trade HANDS for whatever 
we liked. We swapped HANDS for poetic words, veggies flown in on transcendental 
kites, chocolate cakes, massages and many were simply given away for the joy of 
giving. We were all much happier playing that game and my face hurt from smiling 
so much.
There are many fine things happening in Golden Bay because of the generous spirits 
of super-volunteers and this was evident within the H.A.N.D.S. organisation. Here 
are a group of people actively creating a culture of generosity and self-sufficiency 
for us all and leading by example. And we all get to play with HANDS as a result. 
Thank you, H.A.N.D.S. committee!!!
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Murray’s Report to the EnHANDSment Gathering
The 2011-2012 committee was Murray, Joanna, Malcolm, Laurence, Karen and 
Rita. With the six of us plus the input and participation of many other members, the 
H.A.N.D.S. system continued to flourish. Thirty-seven new members joined this year.
There were five markets, all well attended – Autumn Farm in November, Pohara 
Hall in January, Onekaka Hall in March, the Community Gardens in June, and Fresh 
FM/Work Centre in September. Children’s activities are a focus at the markets. If 
the children are having fun, the adults can relax, enhancing the overall atmosphere. 
We’re now choosing themes for the markets: “international”, “seeds” and “air” were 
used so far, with games, activities, decorations and dress to match the theme.
The book Get A HANDle on H.A.N.D.S. was published in two versions, local (30 
printed) and non-local (including all the H.A.N.D.S. documents, 120 printed). The 
book was launched at the January market and only a few are left. It’s also available 
as an ebook, free to members. 
In March Murray facilitated another session with the Global Students permaculture 
group. They acted out the skit The Money Myth Exploded, and he introduced them 
to H.A.N.D.S. as an example of a Local Employment and Trading System (LETS).
The Autumn Family Feast & Fun in April was again co-created at Pohara Hall, 
featuring great food, live music and kids’ activities. The theme was the ocean, with 
lighting, dress, decorations and games all fitting the theme. 
We met and communicated with Diana Whakapapa of Gisborne in support of their 
new LETS and offered suggestions for their voucher launch. 
Laurence attended the Australasian Permaculture Convergence in Turangi, where 
he led three workshops related to community currencies. 
H.A.N.D.S. hosted A Show of H.A.N.D.S. – our third series of six programmes on 
Fresh FM. 
Joanna continued as HANDy messenger, ensuring that information was sent out 
to members and linking up members for trades. She also organised the third year 
of Community Education, with good participation in most of the four terms’ courses 
and workshops.
Work began on a new way of producing our directory/database using the community-
exchange.org website so members can access up to date information online at any 
time.
Donations of HANDS from the 444 Service to the Community account recognised 
the contributions of volunteers in our community. The 444 is funded by donations 
and activities at markets. 
A milestone reached this year was half a million HANDS traded on our community-
exchange.org website, which we started using in 1995.
It was another trade-ful, community-building year with many people participating in 
their unique ways.
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2012-2013 Committee
Everyone who served on last year’s committee is continuing this year, except 
Laurence, who reluctantly stepped down because of other responsibilities. He 
promised to “still be available to support in all or any way as a member.” Helen 
Tulett joined the committee after the annual meeting – see page 19. Members can 
join the committee at any time, so if you’re considering it, please come to a meeting 
and see if it would work for you. 

HANDy Hints
•	 Get a HANDle on H.A.N.D.S.: Just a HANDful of copies are left, and we 

probably won't be printing more. We anticipate that tourists will buy the 
remaining copies this summer, so if you want to get your HANDS on one for 
6I + $6, please call into the Organic Shop or let Joanna know. The ebook 
is available free to members at http://hands.someplaceelse.co.nz/ (Enter 
username: HANDS and password: HANDS, all UPPERCASE)

•	 Redeeming EVs at the Organic Shop: If you are redeeming exchange 
vouchers at the Organic Shop please put them in an envelope marked 
"Murray" with the date, the amount and your name and member number. 

•	 Requests to delete a transaction: If you find yourself in the situation where 
as the buyer you believe a transaction submitted by the seller is in error, 
please contact the seller first to sort it out before asking Murray or Joanna 
to delete it. 

•	 Forgotten passwords: If you forget or lose your password for the community-
exchange.org website, you can retrieve it by clicking on "Forgotten your 
password?" on the home page. Enter your account number, and your 
password will be emailed to you.

•	 Quarterly newsletters – hard copy or online?: The advantages of getting your 
newsletters online, downloaded from Mike Howe's website for H.A.N.D.S. 
documents, are that it saves costs and the photos, ads and poster are in 
colour. The disadvantage is that it's a lot to read sitting at the computer. 
If you receive the newsletter in hard copy now, please let Joanna know if 
you'd like to change IF AND ONLY IF you'd be just as likely to read it on a 
computer. If you receive it online now but you’re not reading all of it, perhaps 
it would be better to get it in hard copy, so please let Joanna know if you'd 
like to change.

•	 Good NITE: A new ‘hospitality exchange’ for CES travellers worldwide is 
now part of the global Community Exchange Network, to which H.A.N.D.S. 
belongs through the community-exchange.org website. You don’t have to be 
an accommodation provider to benefit from the accommodation advertised on 
the exchange. If you’d like more information about NITE, please ask Joanna.
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continued from page 1

Until now, we kept the website up to date with members' contact details, but the 
directory files of members' offerings kept by Joanna have been separate from the 
information stored on the website. Starting now, we're going to keep the website up 
to date with all the offerings as well as the contact details, and print directories from it. 
We need your cooperation to begin the process. It would be hugely helpful if everyone 
can do these two things:
• Check your contact details online and contact Joanna (525 8448, rojoanna@ihug.

co.nz) if anything isn't correct. For now please don't change them yourself – that 
will come later. Please contact Joanna if you need your password to access your 
account or if you don’t have computer access.

• Check your skills and products offered in your current listing in the most recent 
directory, March 2012. Murray, Malcolm and Meytal are in the process of copying 
and pasting all the offerings onto the website as the basis for Part 1 of the new 
directory, so we want to start with accurate information. 

Please check your contact details online regardless of if they're correct or incorrect 
in your listing – the way we’ve been doing it, the website info may not match the 
listing. Ensuring that they do match is part of making the change.
If you’d like to have a look at what’s being entered, log into community-exchange.
org with your account number and password, and when you arrive at your “Trading 
Account” page, click on Offerings at the top. The offerings can be viewed in different 
ways, such as by category or by when they were entered, or searched.
In future we'll encourage members with internet access to make the changes to 
their contact details and offerings themselves, in the same way that you now enter 
transactions and look at your account statement online.
Once any bugs are shaken out and the prototype is ready, the committee looks 
forward to HANDing to you the first new-era edition of the essence of H.A.N.D.S., 
our member directory, as well as putting more control of its content into members’ 
HANDS.
A note about community-exchange.org: Members have understandably commented 
that it’s not inviting or easy to use. It has three big advantages, though: It’s part of a 
much larger whole, which enables connection and inter-trading with over 400 other 
Local Employment & Trading Systems in 50 countries around the world; despite its 
appearance, it does everything H.A.N.D.S. needs in a website without us having 
to start from scratch to create our own system, which at one time the committee 
seriously considered; and it’s free. We have donated Green$ koha to CES a few 
times, but Tim and others run it as a free service.
And a correction to the last issue: It was Paul Woodward who originally set up 
H.A.N.D.S. on the website in 2005, not Murray and Malcolm.
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H.A.N.D.S. Community Education 

The diverse skills and knowledge of H.A.N.D.S. members and their willingness to 
share their expertise continue to make possible valuable programmes of learning 
opportunities for four terms each year. It’s been three years since H.A.N.D.S. started 
coordinating community education in the Bay after the government cut off funding 
for adult learning. In 11 terms, about 60 tutors, all but one of them a H.A.N.D.S. 
member, have led a total of about 70 workshops covering a huge range of skills and 
useful information. Term 4 this year included Handmade Book Craft with Chris Laing, 
another Gluten-Free Baking workshop with Clayton, Worm Farming with Murray and 
Native and Wild Food Medicine Walk (Rongoa Maori) with Linda Ross.
What would you like to learn and teach? To help us plan successful courses and 
workshops in 2013 please contact Joanna on 525 8448 or rojoanna@ihug.co.nz 
with topics and skills you'd like to learn about or could teach. 

Left:	Kevin’s	Rustic	Furniture	(photo	by	Elda)	Right:	Chris’s	Handmade	Book	Craft	(photo	by	Chris)

Introduction to True Wealth Savings Pools 
A new cooperative money system is spreading around the country supported by Living 
Economies Educational Trust, with whom H.A.N.D.S. member Laurence Boomert is 
a trustee. Imagine if 200 H.A.N.D.S. members made AP deposits of $5-$20 a week, 
averaging $10 a week – that’s $2000 a week, $8000 a month, $104,000 a year. 
When someone in the pool needs funding for, say, car repairs, dental work, furniture, 
a trip or business set-up, their interest-free contribution earns them interest-free 
funding. Savings pools can involve small or large numbers of people and small or 
large amounts of money. Some pools are enabling people to buy homes interest 
free. With savings pools, people feel good knowing exactly how their savings are 
working to help themselves and others meet their needs. Check it out here: http://
www.le.org.nz/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=18&Itemid=34 and 
at Laurence’s Savings Pool info stall and introduction at the HANDS summer market 
on 16 December. 
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Golden Bay Seed Savers
—Michel Rose von Dreger

Calling all gardeners who are keen about seeds, and all you would-be seed savers who 
just need a little more how-to DIY…. Golden Bay Seed Savers has joined H.A.N.D.S. 
as a not-for-profit community group and is ready to answer all your questions about 
seed saving and growing! GB Seed Savers is here to “get more people growing” by 
offering access to information about the ins and outs of seed saving and providing 
the service of collecting and distributing Golden Bay seeds. The Seed Savers are 
a loose group of gardeners and a coordinator who gathers helpers when needed. 
They’ve recently become a branch of Earthcare Education Aotearoa, a local/national 
charitable trust dedicated to the ethics and practice of sustainability.
What is the specialty of GB Seed Savers? The seeds in Golden Bay, of course. 
"We know they grow in Golden Bay," says Iris, the current coordinator, “because 
all the seeds are tested for germination and performance before distribution.” "We 
want to make sure that beginner growers only receive seeds which can perform," 
she adds. And education is key. "Advanced organic production" is a term coined by 
local gardening guru Sol Morgan to differentiate between growing plants for food 
and growing plants for seed. Seed production takes a longer period of time and it is 
during this extended period that mineral deficiencies, pests and disease issues can 
show up. The quality control and education that GB Seed Savers offers can help 
“motivate people to garden and get seeds.” 
Sol grows seeds from various sources including 
GB Seed Savers. He provides feedback about 
the plants’ performance and gives surplus seeds 
to the seed bank. He also looks after the new 
developing seed demonstration garden at the 
Community Gardens, where he’ll be on Thursdays 
for live Q & A, and tutors seed saving workshops.
Iris is developing a website to provide answers 
to any questions you may have about advanced 
organic production and seed saving. This up-
and-coming website will offer weekly blogs by Sol and other information as well as 
handle orders for educational materials and seeds. Watch this space for the launch 
of this new website.
Iris explains that gardeners can access seeds from the Seed Savers in two ways:
• Seed exchange list with growers’ names and varieties they offer (available soon): 

Some people prefer seeds for free and don't mind if they’re not tested; they’re 
happy to discuss issues with each grower. 

• Seed bank: for purchasing tested seeds that you know will perform.

Sprouting seeds. Photo by Iris Huebler.

continued on page 8
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For safety, security and accessibility, seed storage will be in two parts: a long-term 
back up in Collingwood with controlled humidity and temperature, and somewhere 
close to Takaka. Iris pays tribute to John Gilardi, who grew “Seed Dreams” seeds in 
Golden Bay for a number of years. “The majority of the seeds in the seed bank are 
only there because of him,” she says.
Keen to grow? GB Seed Savers currently has eight banana boxes full of already-
tested seeds ready for planting. Contact Iris for seeds or to contribute your own 
seeds. Lettuce and corn seeds are now in demand. Become part of the movement 
to "grow more growers"! Check out the demonstration garden at the Community 
Gardens and work some magic with Sol. 
Seed packets are available at HANDS markets and the Community Gardens for 
3.50I/$ (up to half HANDS). The Seed Savers are in need of volunteers for seed 
packaging, researching growing and cooking tips, and finding photos for all of their 
varieties for the website.

System Health
—by Murray Rogers

Over the past few years the committee has brought to members’ attention the value 
of “going through zero”. A dynamic system is ensured and sustained when many 
members trade back and forth through zero, so their HANDS balance swings regularly 
from negative to positive and back again. The dynamic energy continues to move 
in a positive way when there’s an equal amount of giving and receiving by most 
members. But if giving and receiving are out of balance for a majority of members, 
the vibrant flow of mutual exchange will stagnate. 
The community-exchange.org website that H.A.N.D.S. uses has the clever ability to 
determine how successful our combined efforts are in co-creating a healthy, dynamic 
system. The highest “system health indicator” possible is 100%, which can only be 
achieved when all members are trading and everyone’s balance is always at zero 
– a rather impossible scenario but something to strive towards. 
This is the formula for a LETS system’s health rating: 1 – (total positive balances/
total income). It’s a measure of performance going forward, with the amount of G$ 
traded, or “velocity,” factored in.
Some examples:
• An exchange with only one trade of 10G$, with one person having a credit of 10I. 
Using the formula: 1 – (10/10) = 1 – 1 = 0
• An exchange with 50 trades totaling 2000G$, resulting in 4 members each having 

50G$ credit and the others either at or below zero.
Using the formula: 1- (50 x 4)/2000 = 1 – 200/2000 = 1 - .10 = .90 or 90%
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BOOk REvIEW  – Reviewed by Marsha Jones

True WealTh 
Seeding a resilient new culture together
How you can create local currency systems  
and why you must start now

by Rose Diamond, 2012

“And here we are, poised at this crucial moment in the evolution of our species. Imagine standing 
behind us all those who have gone before, all the Ancestors, and up ahead, the future generations. 
The story of evolution is not just a story told around the campfire but a living experience, alive 
in every cell of our being.”
Affirming our “true wealth” to be qualities not commodities, Rose Diamond presents a 
series of conversational interviews with people she terms “New Culture Makers”, movers 
and shakers passionately engaged in seeding new systems of true sustainability, who offer 
a pragmatic approach with cooperation, reciprocity and creative collaboration at its core.
Rose, a deep and graceful writer, shares her own empowering wisdom throughout the book, 
her interventions to these topical conversations like the sun and rain to fertile soil:
“Whatever happens, there is inside each of us something indestructible and utterly trustworthy. 
This is the Authentic Self, which has no choice but to evolve, express, create and join together 
with other living cells in the evolving body and mind of humanity. And the only people who can 
do anything about our current dilemmas, is us – you and me. We can’t leave this responsibility 
to ‘someone else’. This is a call to give 100 percent of what we’ve got now!”
The thought-provoking transcript from a seminar by the astute Nicole Foss (aka Stoneleigh) is 
included in the “Tether your Camel” section. Nicole accessibly deconstructs the conventional 
credit system while addressing potential “post-global crisis” issues with sobering scenarios 
and practical solutions tailored to New Zealand's circumstances. Beyond “complacency or 

The system health rating is recalculated every time a transaction is entered. On 17 
November, H.A.N.D.S. system health was 89.26%. This means that nearly 90% of 
members’ credits/recognitions (sales) or debits/dedications (purchases) were being 
used to bring their accounts closer to zero, as opposed to heading off in the direction 
of extreme credit/recognition or extreme debit/dedication. For comparison, we 
requested information about the health of other community-exchange.org’s member 
systems, and hope to report it in the autumn newsletter.
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panic” is Foss's “third space” – an “informed sense of urgency”, with her call to devise a 
“contingency plan” for an ease of transition in changing times, such as tangible transport 
options, flexible financial strategies, a commitment to public land use for food production and 
priority in maintaining basic infrastructure (water, power, sewage). Trust within community 
relationships and grassroots action supported by councils to enable a re-seeding of sovereign 
self-organisation, creative common sense and respectful interdependence are all ingredients 
of sane sustainability.
Local trade systems already in practice are featured as examples of transitioning community 
currencies, such as Golden Bay's fluid H.A.N.D.S., Auckland's innovative OOOBY, 
Dunedin's heart-warming Time Bank and Bryan Innes’s permaculture principles, all woven 
within a philosophy of reciprocity and – as eloquently articulated by Rose – based on “the 
principles of life itself ” for the evolution of a new culture.
Some of the dialogue and advice from contributors may already be known, felt and experienced 
by this review’s H.A.N.D.S. audience. While True Wealth affirms H.A.N.D.S. values, it may 
be useful if we as part of a small powerful community act as catalysts for these ideas and 
ideals to branch out to a wider audience. The book is labour of love by the author; it would 
be great to see Rose compensated for her craft. At a modest price, this stimulating resource 
can be supported (small proceeds are also distributed to contributors) while also empowering 
people on the fringe seat of fear to step confidently into the arena of co-creating the new.
True Wealth offers an informed and holistic approach to this transition and is the perfect 
gift for Christmas 2012!
The e-book is available in pdf, epub and mobi formats for $12 from http://www.awholenewworld.
net/true-wealth-currencies or direct from Rose for 12I: rose@awholenewworld.net. A 
paperback version will be published in early December.

444 SERvICE TO THE COMMuNITY ACCOuNT

HANDS in the 444 account are donated to people in recognition of their volunteer 
work that serves the community – individual or group initiatives or participation 
in worthy community projects. Anyone can make a nomination by telling a 
committee member, and anyone, not only members, can be nominated. The 
committee consider nominations and decides how many HANDS will be donated.  
HANDS in the account are also used to support community needs. HANDS for 
the 444 account are raised with market raffles and games, auctions and other 
HANDSraisers. Members are also welcome to donate HANDS to the 444, either 
as a one-off or regularly.  
In the last quarter, 100I from the 444 were donated to the Onetahua Marae 
in recognition of their assistance to the community following the December 
debris flow/flood disaster, and 50I to the Golden Bay Seed Savers. See page 
7 to learn more about this new group’s contributions to local food self-reliance.
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H.A.N.D.S. Profile
Member #705 Helen Tulettt

—Marsha Jones

Knee-deep in mulch, Helen greeted me amongst the blueberries.  A fresh and friendly 
face to the Bay, she arrived early this year to be close to her father after a loss in the family 
and to return to rural roots. Her early years were spent in Lincoln on the outskirts of 

Christchurch before she moved into the city, where 
she studied and worked at Canterbury University 
as an advocate for sustainable systems.

“Then the earthquake happened.… I realized I’d 
been telling other people how to live, yet I wasn't 
living the life I wanted to be living! It was time 
to leave the office job!” Helen's choice to “skip 
town'” (though she maintains connections with 
friends through Coal Action Network Aotearoa) 
is Christchurch's loss and Golden Bay's gain. Her 
grounded vision and passion for local fresh food 

in symbiotic collaboration – CSA, community supported agriculture - is inspiring to 
hear. At this stage, it’s small steps while working towards the long-term vision.

“In Christchurch, as a facilitator, strategiser and organiser, it was all very outward, and 
now I feel I need to invert that, to facilitate, strategise and organise my own life!” The 
“compost phase” is already underway, with her list of needs in the HANDS community 
sounding promisingly fruitful: garden tools, black plastic, shade cloth and hoops for 
seedling protection, as well as seeds and seedlings. Gaining experience in beekeeping is at 
the top of her list, as well as an opportunity to build with natural and recycled materials.

Helen's motivation to join H.A.N.D.S. springs from her healthy combination of ideals 
and pragmatism. “Local economies make a lot of sense … from the social connections 
when people offer time and energy, to helping people get their needs met locally. And 
the community connections. I have lots of faith in localised economies; they’re definitely 
the way!  Also being new to the Bay, I'm trying to develop my social networks, meet 
new people and access diverse ways of doing things.” Her offerings include landscape 
gardening, childcare (with experience as a nanny and the desire to support parents), 
event planning (from skills developed in social activism), reiki to support the whole 
person, as well as walnuts and cut flowers in season.

Our conversation is sprinkled with her observations of the wonders of nature around 
us and delight in a “cob construction” bird’s nest and a giant dragonfly dancing around 
her head.

continued on page 19
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MARkET NEWS: pages 12–15

H.A.N.D.S. Summer Market
Sunday, 16 December, 4 pm–7 pm

Rain date: Monday, 17 December, 4–7 pm
The Sandcastle, Haile Lane, Pohara Valley

Stalls, food, entertainment, games, prizes, fun

The theme of this market is TRuE WEALTH

MuSIC by Bazaar: Gypsy/folk tunes with Patrick Riddett (button accordion & 
flute), Rudolf Samper (keyboard) and Bheema (double bass)

Market happenings:
4–5 pm: circus play with the Flying Forest Family Circus
  Have fun learning to use stilts, hula hoops, juggling tools and unicycles.
5 pm: joining time for Young HANDS (bring a parent/carer) 
5:15 pm: joining time for over 18s 
6 pm: launch of Rose Diamond’s ebook, True Wealth
followed by an introduction to savings pools with Laurence Boomert
and
the New Economics and the Rise of the Peer to Peer Revolution, Laurence’s 
30-minute PowerPoint presentation at the hall
A convergence of technologies is enabling ways of doing and thinking that 
could liberate the planet from old paradigm centralised control systems. This 
slide show takes you on a whirlwind of possibility, outlining the consciousness 
and cooperation revolution that is here now. Quoting W. A. Jones, “In principle, 
centralised control structures should be obsolete within 3–5 years.”
7 pm: Steve invites you to stay on with your children for Country Bears, a family 
film at the hall
It’s a Blues Brothers-type film, but with bears; includes cameos by Willy Nelson, 
Elton John, Bonnie Raitt and others.
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ALSO:
Steve, Seb and Sam’s wood-fired pizza oven going throughout the market
Children’s playroom at the hall until 6:15 pm
Water slide (bring the kids’ togs)
Drum circle at the circle of rocks – Do you have a drum? Join in! 
Sauna and spa open during and after the market: 6I

The True Wealth 21st Century Cultural Revolution Game 
In keeping with the market’s True Wealth theme, you’re invited to access your 
inner wisdom, core values and deep truths, focus on your future visions, and 
maybe win a prize. 
Here are the questions – answer some or all:
What does True Wealth mean to you?
What will a new 21st century liberated human culture look like?
How will we dress? 
What money will we use? 
What food will we be eating?
What will our houses be made of?
How will we educate our children?
What ethics will we express? 
What else will be manifested in the “truly wealthy” world of your envisioning?
How can we describe today the future we are choosing to inherit?
To allow time for thoughtful answers, the game sheets will also be at the 
Organic Shop during the week before the market. (Many thanks to Mark and 
Tania once again for their willingness to help.) All The sheets will go into a jar 
and three will be drawn for prizes towards the end of the market. Then watch 
for quotes in the Autumn newsletter! 

FUNd HANDSraiser for the 444 Service to the 
Community account
“Blikje Werpen” – hit the tin, an old Dutch favourite!
Toss a ball three times and knock over a pyramid 
of cans
Choose a prize if all ten cans fall over. 1I for three 
shots.
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MORE MARkET INFORMATION
• Stalls: Please bring your own tables if possible. Peter Pontier also hires his large, 
wonderful stalls, first come first served by reservation with Joanna. To ensure he’s 
reimbursed for his time and energy to build, transport, set up and take down the 
stalls, it’s 7I per half stall. H.A.N.D.S. subsidises use of the stalls in addition to 
this. Please book with Joanna as far in advance as possible, half stalls only unless 
they’re not fully booked.
* Do you have items for sale but don’t want to have a stall? Perhaps you’d like 
to donate them to be sold for the 444 account. Please bring them to the market or 
organise it with a committee member in advance.
• Power: Please let Joanna know in advance if you will need power at your stall. 
• What would you like to buy? In advance of the market it would be helpful for 
members to know what other members would like to buy. Please think about it and 
let Joanna know; then she can send the information out so members can plan stalls 
to include what others are looking for.
• Clean-up: Helpers are needed to stay til the end of the market and assist the 
committee to ensure the venue is thoroughly cleaned up. Please contact Joanna if 
you can help.
• HANDS quarterly contribution is waived for stallholders. So that no one is 
accidentally overlooked, please let the helpers at the HANDS stall know that you 
have a stall.
• Food: Food stalls are always needed. If food is there, people want it! Please coordinate 
with Joanna. Some kiwi$ expenses not covered in sales can be reimbursed through 
a HANDS-kiwi$ exchange agreed on in advance. To reduce kiwi$ expenses for food 
stalls, please plan menus to include as many ingredients as possible bought with 
HANDS, source as much as you can from local growers, and limit expenditures to the 
absolutely necessary. We prefer to reimburse kiwi$ spent at suppliers who support 
local producers. Please check with Joanna about the amount of kiwi$ expenses 
you intend. As we’ve all been hearing a lot about lately, clean HANDS and health 
standards are important.
• Bring your own mug, plate, cutlery etc to reduce disposables and simplify food 
stallholders’ logistics. Also bring storage containers for cook’s night off!
• HANDS Exchange Vouchers available for the market and future trading.
• Non-members: Non-members can exchange kiwi$ for HANDS exchange vouchers 
at the H.A.N.D.S. stall to use at the market (or take away as souvenirs). If they don’t 
use all of them they can re-exchange them for their Kiwi$.
• Young HANDS joining time is 5 pm; over 18s joining time is 5:15. Please let 
your non-member friends & rellies know they and their children can join H.A.N.D.S. 
at the market.
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• Future Market Venues: Market venue hosts are needed for future markets. If you 
have a suitable property please contact Joanna for more information. Members 
receive HANDS for hosting markets.
• Market Workshops: Please let a committee member know if you’d like to offer a 
market workshop to share your skills and knowledge. Members receive HANDS for 
facilitating workshops.

H.A.N.D.S. Spring Market
Sunday, 23 September, 2012 

— Natasha Gall

The spring rains cleared for a sunny spring HANDS market at Fresh FM. Under 
the splendour of the magnolia blossoms delicious food was all around – filled rice 
pancakes, raw food goodies, kefir smoothies, chai, sushi, Space of Love cafe, cakes, 
goat cheese and more. Stylish clothing for young and old, plants and trees from Ace 
of Spades nursery, books, yogic items from Anahata Retreat, seeds, hemp fabric, 
jewellery and much more was on offer at the 30 stalls. It was also an opportunity to 
visit the adjoining studios for Ayurvedic massage, mosaics and pottery.
Sage Forest MC’d the live-to-air concert with polyrythmic Grio and Lara’s sweet 
serenades, which beautifully accompanied the lazy Sunday afternoon feel. Sage 
provided updates and a wonderful song about just how much that little eftpos card 
knows/nose about us, and HANDS were donated to the Golden Bay Seed Savers 
through a quirky auction. 
There was lots of fun to be had for the kids to fit the market’s “air” theme – Rob and 
Noah’s large selection of paper planes and Izzy and friends’ magic bubbles, which 
raised 95I for the 444 Service to the Community account. Lisa St. Claire and Noah 
were prizewinners in the air word and air sign games.
Overall a relaxed sunny day of trade, fun and connection for all!

Photos by Carrie Dobbs
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NEW MEMBERS

713 Andy & Rose Williams  59 Bird Rd, Clifton  970 7558  andyandrose@xtra.co.nz
General labouring, gardening, firewood, alternative power advice and labour
Want: gardening (at times), vege seedlings, food

715 Ace of Spades Nursery  8 Mockingbird Ridge, Pohara
Bruce: 022 130 5850, Lynn: 022 129 2841  aosnursery@gmail.com
Fruit and nut trees, shrubs, vege plants, flower and ornamental plants; seed saving/
exchange; pruning, grafting & propagation, native bush restoration, weed removal 
(gorse, buddlea etc) and replant; organic nursery & vege garden assistance & 
consultancy; wool spinning
Want: walnuts, avocados, olive oil; heritage fruit trees for propagating, knitting, 
plumbing, animal manures for compost making, rice seed, seed saving/exchange, 
Chinese geese

716 Haykey kaariainen  021 1234 215 (txt, or let it ring or leave a message)
Based at 12A Polstead Rd, Stoke, but in the Bay often for a few days at a time
haykey@gmail.com
Electronics repair, author of NZ Van Camping Guide (using name Henry Van Campa) 
– part HANDS, Finnish language, advice on travel in New Zealand 
Wants: sewing, welding, van maintenance, bodywork

717 Chris Downs  13 Haile Lane, Pohara  525 7104, txt 027 444 6310
cmdowns@xtra.co.nz
Gardening, mentoring in gardening (Trade Certificate in Horticulture & Gardening, 
ex GB reserves gardener). Organic garden tours by appointment: view a diverse 
garden of natives, fruit trees, vegies and glasshouse for ideas for your garden or for 
setting up a new garden. Multi-year winner of gardening competition. 
Wants: massage

718 Aaron McMiken  Onekaka  022 3072 6365  organikness@gmail.com
Graphic/web design, web animation; organic gardening; nutritionist; electronic music 
production tuition

720 Liz Thomas  63 Washbourne Rd, Onekaka  021 106 4201
lizthomaspost@gmail.com
Project/financial management of events etc using spreadsheets; accounts; facilitating 
meetings/workshops

722 Starlite McLean & Owen Crafar  1197 Main Rd, Onekaka  021 024 89989
smcleanz@hotmail.com
Sound system with sound engineer, native trees, produce: vegies, herbs, teas, 
seedlings.
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724 Golden Bay Seed Savers  c/ Iris Huebler 524 8983  hue.consult@xtra.co.nz
Locally grown organic seed; advice about seed production, harvest, cleaning and 
storage. and advanced organic growing. Seed packets are available at the Community 
Gardens for 3.50H/$ (up to half HANDS).
Looking for: volunteers for seed packaging, someone to research growing tips and 
cooking tips and find photos for all of our varieties for our website.

725 Steve Penny  Quarry Farm, Paynes Ford, Takaka  525 8825
stevenpenny@yahoo.co.uk 
Maths tuition, organic gardening, information systems: creation or maintenance of 
systems which collect, process or deliver information, including business

726 Rachel Johnstone  48 Rangihaeata Rd   525 7052  rach.j@xtra.co.nz  
Couture sewing – handmade offbeat clothing for weddings and special occasions, 
made to fit.
Rachel writes: Couture sewing is the process of going the extra mile to create stunning 
garments that are made to fit perfectly and last. I fell in love with couture techniques 
while sewing my own wedding dress and would like to offer the HANDS community 
my skills in making garments of this quality. My passion is for unique bridal designs 
that reflect the wearer’s personality and ideals and I am especially keen to work with 
people who are excited by the idea of looking beyond the traditional limitations of 
bridal design. While I build a portfolio, I will accept all HANDS for my time at a very 
reasonable rate as I am committed to bringing this option to those of us who could 
otherwise only dream of this kind of garment!

727 Bella Edmond  027 929 3774  belsed@gmail.com
Gardening, Reiki/Shamanic healing, pet care, childcare

728 Emily Wilson  The Red Shed, 432 One Spec Rd, Takaka  021 154 2466
info@emilywilsontherapies.co.nz, www.emilywilsontherapies.co.nz
One to one healing and guidance sessions, group healing and workshops using 
energy healing, crystal therapy, evolved soul healing and star crystal therapy
Wants: Fresh produce:  veggies, eggs, honey, organic meat etc; other therapies – 
massage, reflexology etc; art classes; open to others

RETuRNED MEMBERS

034 Siena Ammon  1236 Collingwood-Puponga Highway, Pakawau  524 8070  
sienaammon@gmail.com
Holiday home
Wants: gardening and outdoor maintenance

536 Ian Purves  525 7328  rainbowdread@gmail.com 
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REvISED LISTINGS

282 Lethea Erz  46 Rototai Rd  525 7646, fax 525 7644  erzLethea@gmail.com
Ceragem table treatments (infrared automated massage) with option of live therapeutic 
harp music. Harp for healing, dying, birthing, receptions, weddings, funerals and 
other passages or celebrations. Harp lessons (Celtic/Folk, non-pedal harps). Harp 
and storytelling CDs, greeting cards, photographic art prints on paper or canvas, 
various sizes, some framed (view at Elemental Arts Gallery, same address). All part 
HANDS and sometimes all HANDS: 

450 Diana & Alan McLean  32 Pakawau Beach Rd RD 1, Collingwood  524 8517 
A: 027 455 2228, ecoenrgy@gmail.com  D: birdsong.diana@gmail.com
A: Alan’s Electrical Service: electrician, heat pumps, ventilation, insulation, log splitting, 
log splitter for hire. D: painting: artwork and house painting – interior & exterior 
(small jobs); art instruction, surplus plants & produce in season. Accommodation in 
a country garden setting near the beach can be arranged.

643 Emma Trethewey  13 Abel Tasman Dr, Takaka  027 233 1676 
cheek_et@hotmail.com
Photography, specialising in portraiture, live gigs etc. See ‘emma tree photography’ 
on facebook for online portfolio. Zhineng Qigong beginners individual sessions, 
dress up hire.

672 Meytal Weil  1141 Takaka Valley Hwy RD 1 Takaka   525 7570, 022 6517 617   
maytalw@gmail.com 
Speech therapy for all ages (language & reading, stuttering, autism, voice disorders, 
speech impairment, swallowing), audiology (hearing assessment & rehabilitation), 
helping HAND inside & outside the house, organising & logistics of events. Business 
administration: assisting with computer and paper work, office administration, word 
documents and spreadsheets.

691 Linda Ross Eartheart Nourishment  100 Rangihaeata Rd  022 075 7649
eartheartnourishment@gmail.com   lala.aroha@gmail.com 
Holistic nutrition: food, health and therapy, nourishment counseling – sessions, 
workshops; Rongoa (traditional Maori herbal medicine), ceremony/events; whole 
foods chef, conscious catering, co-creative gardener/Earth based living
Wants: Massage/body work, energy medicine, wholefoods seedlings, Earth education, 
land and home stuffs, computer/marketing/design, sewing, yoga, goat/sheep products, 
happy meat!

709 Sage Forest  317 Abel Tasman Dr, Motupipi 525 7258, 021 070 0656
smartarts@clear.net.nz
Performer: comedy, music, stories, Mistress of Ceremonies. Director: developing 
your performance. Driver, transport (local) with tiny truck and covered trailer, vege 
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gardening, audio production, babysitting, archery tutor (all ages), graphic design/
book design/illustration, circus skills workshops, Marshall acoustic soloist amp for 
hire, life drawing tutor and model.
Wants: Tuition in arc welding, painting (oils etc), printmaking and yoga. Also want 
bodywork, counseling, wee milking goat and good land to buy.

MEMBER uPDATES
New contact details:
* #366 Stef & Rita: 60 Waitapu Rd, Takaka
* #643 Emma Trethewey: 13 Abel Tasman Drive
* #455 Kim Wessels: 12 Pohara Valley Drive
* #450 Diana McLean: birdsong.diana@gmail.com
* Young HAND #1005 Sklya thestoryteller747@gmail.com
* #441 Steph & Des Molloy stephmolloy52@gmail.com
* #441 Martine Baavinger: 525 6037
* #069 Martin Holtman: Packards Rd, Motupipi

Out of GB and on hold: #047 Vicki Lawson, #694 Nick Rountree, #677 Galen Alpine, 
#630 Kristina Kahn, #648 Michael Roots, #626 Matt Soper, #609 Deborah Hyland

Accounts closed at zero: #219 Peter Hills (living in Australia), #141 Wendy Howard 
(living in the UK)

“What I love about H.A.N.D.S. is you get to go and see how people do things and live 
their lives and I'm really curious about that, because you can learn so much!  There are 
a lot of great people here. And again socially, strengthening community, helping your 
neighbour – I know that the health and wealth of my well being is interdependent with 
everyone else around me.” She smiles as she tells of a handwritten note she saw on the 
Murchison community notice board: The best thing about living in a small town is when 
you don't know what you're doing – everyone else does. “That pretty much sums up how 
I've been feeling this year!”

Her enthusiasm to share and learn is rooted in integrity, humour, wisdom and warmth. 
With time and space to grow her “transplanted” roots in the abundance of her new 
community, we can look forward to co-creating sustainable systems of well-being 
alongside Helen.

In keeping with her ideals and intentions, Helen joined the H.A.N.D.S. committee 
at its November meeting, “first and foremost to support alternative economies, 
and also to get further involved in the Golden Bay community.”

continued from page 11
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ADS

Offered
• Manuka, kanuka and mahoe plants, excellent for revegetation. 1Ieach.
#718 Bruce 525 7625, 022 130 5850

• Mending and darning: 14I per hour. #275 Karen Brookes 525 8874

• Relaxation massage at Gingko House, 127 Commercial St. #148 Jacqui Neary 
525 8868, 027 328 8426

• Freeview Satellite TV receivers & dish kits. Affordable MaxiCab shuttles, 
rental cars, sleepervan & minibus hire. Part HANDS. #491 Chris Shaw 525 7365, 
service@MaxiCabShuttles.com

• Cute pony for young kids, super friendly, lovely companion for the young ones, 
will follow them around. 300I. #157 Caitlin, 03 974 3221, wild@spirithorse.co,nz

• TP LINK 54M four-port wireless router, as new.  70 I.  Info Joanna 525 8448.

• CAMP-O-MATIC folding camping trailer, good condition for age, new tyres & 
bearings, two double mattresses, sleeps 4. 500I +$500 OBO. Folding camping 
table, seats 4, easy & light to carry, hardly used. Offers (25I?). #012 Michael 
microe45@gmail.com

• Keep your armpits safe from chemicals.... organic deodorant $10 + 4I. #414 
Rose 525 9540

• Technics CD Player, 5 disc rotary changer. 80I ONO. #391 Cath 525 7613, 
cathjoy77@hotmail.com

Wanted
• Casana plants or fruit, sheep netting or heavy bird netting (for geese), number 
8 wire, ferret trap. #718 Bruce 525 7625, 022 130 5850

• Clean bubble wrap. #493 Clayton 525 7613, 027 351 8179, clayts666@hotmail.com

• Wanted by H.A.N.D.S. committee: someone who usually has a stall at the Village 
Market who can talk to people about H.A.N.D.S., give away fliers, and sell our 
brochures, booklets and books. Please contact Joanna on 525 8448 or rojoanna@
ihug.co.nz



HALF HANDS ON 
ALL SALE ITEMS 
at my shop AMIKA 

in Takaka
#421 Sarah Manson

bell jam an’ irie lan’ cd
folk-reggae, representing chapters of  
stories in these lands, recorded with  
good friends at the green ark studio,  
with matthew ‘jah tune’ co-producing 

11I.  #629 galanjah  •  38 rangihaeata road  
525 6017  •   alandeboeck@gmail.com



Half HANDS accepted on all service. Trade encouraged. 

525 8885 or 027 SUNDANCE (786 3262)
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  Six days in Wainui Fridays in Takaka

Therapeutic
Massage

Holistic
Pulsing

Experience your original feelings of wellbeing with
Yana Hoos

Dip. Therapeutic Massage, Dip. Holistic Pulsing
relaxation, deep tissue work, 

OOS (RSI), migraine & chronic pain recovery
Wainui Bay:  entrance to Abel Tasman National Park
Takaka:  GB Health Centre, 12 Motupipi St (Fridays)

Ph 525 8664           Cell 027 205 8833 
$65 per session, including up to 30 HANDS

**** HALF HANDS ACCEPTED!! ****

1
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BodyTalk  A holistic approach to a balanced, healthier, 
centered, connected and integrated you. Relaxing, confidential 
and safe system of healthcare that enables your innate wisdom 
and awakens your mind/body and soul. 
70I/$/trade per session (up to full HANDS, exchange vouchers only please)

Mandala making workshops  
and one-to-one sessions  Journey into your 
inner you. Learn how to manifest positive changes and release 
old patterns. Many different mediums to create your mandala. 
All materials provided.
10I/$/trade per hour, most sessions take four hours.

Mayan decoding  How to use your oracle 
and wavespell and balance/harmonize your own journey. 
20I/$/trade

For appointments and information please ring #520 
Guinevere on 525 9740 and leave a message or text 027 
211 8454.

ANATOKI MASSAGE & NEURO 
MUSCULAR THERAPY CLINIC

Affordable, Effective, Hands-on Treatment 
for soft tissue injury and pain relief

Quiet, peaceful location

#647 DAvID BENSON
Dip. Neuromuscular Therapy, Dip. Ther. Massage

Relaxation, sports, remedial massage, 
Neuromuscular therapy for the relief of chronic pain, 

OOS, sciatica, headaches, back, neck & shoulder pain.

Phone 525 7376 for appointment  •  HANDS  or Kiwi$ accepted
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Account Statements & Balances 
E-mailers: Statements are emailed monthly. 
Hard copy-ers: Pick up at GB Organics until 
they’re posted with the newsletter.

H.A.N.D.S. noticeboard & email network
Post ads, view updates and use transaction slips 
in the Wholemeal foyer. Send items to Joanna for 
circulation to over 350 member email addresses. 
Also posted at the Wholemeal.

Closing Accounts 
Members join with a 0 HANDS balance in their 
account; if they leave, they are expected to bring 
their HANDS balance back to zero. Members in 
credit wishing to leave H.A.N.D.S. may use their 
HANDS or donate them to another member or to 
the system. Those in debit need to receive HANDS 
and/or use NZ dollars to restore their balance to 
zero.

H.A.N.D.S. Committee
Meets third Thursday, 3–5 pm. 
All members welcome.
Murray Rogers 525 8286
goldenbayhands@ihug.co.nz
Malcolm McKellar 525 9594
malcolmmckellar@excite.com
Joanna Piekarski 525 8448 rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
Rita Scholten 525 7249 rita@waiateara.co.nz
Karen Brookes 525 8874 kabro@xtra.co.nz
Helen Tulett  525 6040 helloon@gmail.com

Contributors
HANDy messenger & newsletter editor: Joanna
Newsletter layout: Tina Delceg
Newsletter distribution: Murray
Market poster: Sage Forest
Market helpers: Paddy, Murray, Malcolm, Emma 

F, Karen B, Meytal, Gaya, Scott, Barbara, Rose 
von D, Joanna, Rob, Noah, Izzy, Phoebe, China, 
Sage, Maria F

Accounts & website: Murray, Malcolm
Email: Joanna, Murray
Technical consultants: Mike Howe, Yvette Ireton
Gal Friday: TerryLynn, Michel Rose von Dreger, 

Kathy Barnes
New member liaison: Melanie Walker

Newsletter Ads
Listing: 1 HAND per 10 words.
Display ad: 3 HANDS for 1/8 page, up to 24 
HANDS for full page
Late ads may not be used. Letters & articles are 
free; length is editor’s discretion.

Markets & Newsletters 
H.A.N.D.S. markets are held quarterly, in March, 
June, September and December, around the time of 
each equinox and solstice. H.A.N.D.S. newsletters 
are also quarterly, distributed 1–3 weeks before 
each market. 

Accounts on Hold
Accounts of members who will be away from 
Golden Bay for a short period of time, up to a year, 
can be put on hold. This means the membership is 
informed and no quarterly contribution is deducted.

H.A.N.D.S. office hours
By appointment with Murray, 525 8286.

Suggested HANDS Standards of Value
1 HAND = approx 500 g potatoes, 65 g butter, 330 
g citrus, 1.5 free-range eggs (all organically grown), 
4 minutes work, 1I community-sourced biofuel

Current quarterly contribution: 4 HANDS
(waived for market stallholders). Most admin work 
for H.A.N.D.S. is done voluntarily.

Number of members: 378 member numbers 
(accounts), 484 total members

Vouchers in circulation: about 24,270I

Three-month CES website trading statistics:
This info doesn’t include trading with 
Exchange Vouchers (which can’t be tracked and 
seems to be increasing) except withdrawing and 
redeeming them through the voucher account #400. 

month # trades I traded avg trade

Sept 238 8229I 35I
Oct 70 3263I 47I
Nov 141 3749I 27I
Total 449 15,241I 34I




